NEW HD SOLUTIONS

PART OF GROWING COLLISION PARTS LINE

BROKEN BUMPERS?

NEED AN EASIER, LESS EXPENSIVE BUMPER REPLACEMENT?

These replacement bumper parts are designed to be seamless replacements that match the original fit and appearance.

**Bumpers**  
LINE EXTENSION | **OVER 30 SKUS AVAILABLE**

- **242-6072**  
  Freightliner M2 106 2018-03, Freightliner M2 112 2018-03  
  OE Numbers: A2126500037

- **242-6056**  
  Freightliner Century Class 2011-05  
  OE Numbers: 2126684002

**Bumper End Cap**  
LINE EXTENSION | **OVER 20 SKUS AVAILABLE**

- **242-6050**  
  Freightliner M2 106 2018-03, Freightliner M2 112 2018-03  
  OE Numbers: A2126683004, A21261777000

All products available starting June 2020. Get more details at [dormanproducts.com](http://dormanproducts.com)
NEW HD SOLUTIONS

Drive Belt Tensioner Tool
LINE EXTENSION

![Drive Belt Tensioner Tool Image]

924-5529
Mack 2018-17, Volvo 2018-17

- Designed for the specific needs of removing and reinstalling the drive belt on specified vehicle applications
- Made to release the belt tensioner when removing or installing accessory belts

Radiator Fan Blade
LINE EXTENSION

![Radiator Fan Blade Image]

620-0490
OE Numbers: 25158251

- Direct replacement for worn or corroded original equipment fan blade
- Manufactured from premium aluminum for a longer service life

Doser Gasket
LINE EXTENSION
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904-5555
2008-2008 Detroit Diesel DD13, DD15, DD16
OE Numbers: A4721420580

- Direct replacement matches the original equipment gasket for fit and function
- Made of quality materials for a dependable seal
- Should be replaced any time the Aftertreatment Fuel Doser is serviced

Roof Marker Light
LINE EXTENSION

![Roof Marker Light Image]

888-5527A
Volvo VNL 2017-08, Volvo VNM 2017-08
OE Numbers: 20414610

- Direct replacement roof marker light assembly restores the appearance and functionality of the original lamp to ensure proper operation
- Quality materials made from UV-resistant polymers for durability and a long service life

Oil Pressure Sensor
LINE EXTENSION
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904-7453
Various Mack/Volvo Applications
OE Numbers: 20375013, 20428456, 20484678, 20866108, 20898038, 21302639, 21540602, 21634039, 21634021, 21634024, 21634026

- Direct replacement for an original sensor on specified vehicles and applications
- Durable construction designed to withstand pressure and temperature extremes for reliable performance and accurate measurement

All products available starting June 2020. Get more details at dormanproducts.com
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